June 30, 2019
THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Go and proclaim the kingdom of God (Luke 9:51-62).

Weekday
Monday, July 1
7:45 AM Doroteo Castro
9:15 AM Subhy A l-Khatib
Weekday
Tuesday, July 2
7:45 AM Mary A nn Lucas
9:15 AM Mary Koster, A nniversary
St. Thomas, Apostle
Wednesday, July 3
7:45 AM Giovanna Carlucci
Independence Day
Thursday, July 4
9:30 AM Jack Hoenes
Weekday
7:45 AM Nancy Bouhall, Sp. Intention Friday, July 5
9:15 AM A bby Sammon
Weekday
Saturday, July 6
8:30 AM Frank & Jane Dykas
Vigil of Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
4:30 PM Mike Ivers
Fourteenth Sunday
Sunday, July 7
in Ordinary Time
8:00AM A lfredo Cadiz, A nniversary
10:00 AM Mitch V itrano, Birthday
12:00 PM Kevin Beyer, A nniversary
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Gn 18:16-33; Ps 103:1b-4, 8-11; Mt 8:18-22
Gn 19:15-29; Ps 26:2-3, 9-12; Mt 8:23-27
Eph 2:19-22; Ps 117:1bc-2; Jn 20:24-29
Gn 22:1b-19; Ps 115:1-6, 8-9; Mt 9:1-8; or,
for Independence Day, any readings from
the Mass “For the Country or a City,”
nos. 882-886, or “For Peace and Justice,”
nos. 887-891
Gn 23:1-4, 19; 24:1-8, 62-67; Ps 106:1b-5;
Mt 9:9-13
Gn 27:1-5, 15-29; Ps 135:1b-6; Mt 9:14-17
Is 66:10-14c; Ps 66:1-7, 16, 20;
Gal 6:14-18; Lk 10:1-12, 17-20 [10:1-9]

Deadline for bulletin is noon on Friday for the following
week. Articles can be dropped off in the Parish Office or emailed to:
tbush@saintraphaelparish.com. If you are
interested in placing an advertisement in our bulletin, please
contact Brian DeHaas, J.S. Paluch Co. representative 1-800945-6629. PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERSTHEY MAKE THE BULLETIN POSSIBLE!

For the weekend of:
July 6-7
4:30 PM Durrant-Hargett-Haymond-Winter
8:00 AM Gannon-Steen-Dando-Slater
10:00 AM Karroum-Green-Barrett-Clark-Van Etten
12:00 PM Majercak-Johnson-Cooney
CAREN PAWLOWSKI, wife of Jeffrey, mother of Jeff, Ryan
and Lauren, daughter of Ellie Small; MARTHA PETA,
mother of Tyler Wentz, aunt of Tom and Melissa Coughlin,
and GEORGE LANGERMEIER, father of Gregg (Tanya),
grandfather of Erin, Ellis and Gregory, died this past
week. May they rest in peace.

I

Grant Bordine and Meredith Kramer

ST. RAPHAEL PRAYER MINISTRY prays daily for
specific requests. We pray in our own homes, on our own
time and in our own ways. Requests are distributed by
both phone-chain and email. If you or someone you know
is in need of prayer, or to join this ministry, please call
Joanne Hout (440)319-1565 or email Karen Mackin at:
kmom41@wowway.com.
ADORERS NEEDED!
Are you willing to give the
Lord an hour of your time every week? Time scheduled to
be with Him, to pray for your needs and the needs of our
Church and your loved ones? To Adore and thank Him for
who He is and all He has given? To just be with Him and
“rest in His presence?” Individuals are needed on Saturday
afternoons from
3:00-4:00 p.m. Please call or email
Melissa
to
find
out
more
or
to
volunteer. Pillari6@me.com or 440-785-9087.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Adoration takes place in our beautiful Franciscan Chapel every week from 10:00 a.m. on Friday, through the night until 4:00 p.m. on Saturday. Please note: Doors to Church are locked at
8:00 p.m. Enter Adoration Chapel through Chapel
doors, using keypad (or knock on door) to gain entry.
Introduce your children to this beautiful devotion by
bringing them on Friday at 3:30 p.m. for 20 minutes of
guided prayers and songs. Jesus is waiting for you every
week. Come and be with Him.

REPORT ON OUR
STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Weekly Envelopes– June 23, 2019
Online Giving
Total Collection
51 Sundays x $35,000 budgeted
Contributions 7/1/18-6/23/19
Offertory OVER budget

$ 23,075.00
9,567.00
32,642.00
1,785,000.00
1,922,522.99
$ 137,522.99

Total Easter Contributions (Revised) $77,808.65

Thank you for your continuing gift to our parish.
Fr. Tim
PARISH PICTORIAL DIRECTORY
We’re creating a new pictorial parish directory this
summer, and we’d like to include your
family! There are some terrific advantages
to participating in our directory program.
You will receive a complimentary
directory and complimentary 8 x 10 family
photo sent postage free to your home. No hidden costs,
no sales pressure, and no sitting fees, with just one trip to
the church. We will then have a fabulous tool for
contacting one another (and recognizing one another)!
Photos are scheduled to be taken July 8 – August 3.
Please sign up after weekend Masses during the months of
June and early July. Or follow these instructions to sign
up online:
To schedule your photography appointment online, simply
go to www.ucdir.com, click on schedule your
photography session on the right side, enter oh2266 in the
Church Code field and enter directory in the Church
Password field. Follow the prompts to schedule your
family’s appointment time. If you have 6 or more in your
family please use 2 consecutive time slots. The online
scheduling option is available Monday through Friday.
Appointments fill up quickly, so schedule as soon as
possible to secure your preferred date and time.
Contact Mark Cunningham at 440-871-1100 in the parish
office with questions.
LEGION OF MARY
SUMMER! A season to try new things and explore the
road less traveled. How about the rosary and serving the
needy one hour a week? Join us on Tuesday mornings in
the Zwilling Room, after 7:45 Mass. We are the Legion
of Mary, celebrating our ninth year at St. Raphael this
fall. We share the joy of group recitation of the rosary,
hear a moving allocutio (cheer) from our spiritual director,
Bill Toler, and go out during the week to perform spiritual
works of mercy for the needy, both in our homes and in
the parish community. Questions? Call Bill Toler at 440871-1100
or
email
legionofmary@saintraphaelparish.com. Hail Mary!

LEAVING A LEGACY
Legacy Society members express their
gratitude for all God’s blessings and
thankfulness for St. Raphael Parish by
making a ‘legacy’ gift through a will, trust or beneficiary
designation. Through such donations, Legacy Society
members provide witness to the importance of preserving
our Catholic faith tradition and supporting our Parish for
the benefit of future generations. Funds received from
planned legacy donations, unless restricted for a specific
purpose, are intended for the unrestricted long-term
financial goals of the parish, as determined by the pastor.
Legacy gifts allow St. Raphael Parish to prepare
confidently for the future, while parishioners’ thoughtful
generosity leads to the creation of a robust Saint Raphael
Legacy Society.
If you have created (or hope to create in the future) such a
Planned Gift, the parish would like to recognize you as a
member of the “Legacy Society.” To learn more, please
contact Kris McGivney at the Parish Office (440-8711100)
or
via
email
at
legacysociety@saintraphaelparish.com.
1 Peter 4:10-1: Each of you should use whatever gift you
have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of
God’s grace in its various forms.
HELP WANTED:
Religious Education & Sacrament Preparation Secretary
for St. Raphael Parish
We are seeking a full-time secretary to assist the Director
of Religious Education and the Director of Confirmation
in all facets of managing data and facilitating the details of
the Parish Preschool Religion, Parish School of Religion,
and Sacrament Preparation programs. Being proficient in
Excel, database entry and record keeping is required.
Looking for a candidate who possesses welcoming phone
skills, has an understanding of Catholic Sacrament, and
enjoys equipping our catechists with what they need to
connect children and families to God. As part of the
Religious Education Team, the candidate must work
Monday evenings during the school year and occasional
evenings and weekend days for retreats, celebration of
Sacraments, etc.
If interested, please send a cover letter, resume, and three
references
to
Maureen
Mayer
at
mmayer@saintraphaelparish.com.
JOB OPENING - MAINTENANCE
Full Time Maintenance opening, St. Raphael Church and
School, for day shift-Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays,
Saturdays, Sundays. For more information call Keith
Benya, Maintenance Director, at (440)871-1100 ext. 7507.

GUILD
PARISH WOMEN WHO MAKE THINGS
HAPPEN

SCHOLARSHIPS
We are proud to announce the following 8th graders who
are the recipients of the St. Raphael Guild’s 2019 Scholarships: Caitlyn Walrod who is attending Magnificat &
Jacob Zorc who is attending St. Ignatius. The recipient
of the Donna Zgrabik Scholarship for 2019 is Isabella
Jeske who is also attending Magnificat. The Guild wishes ALL the St. Raphael Parish 8th Graders the Best as
they begin High School.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN OF ST. RAPHAEL PARISH WITH CANCER We are always ready
to welcome you. Whether you are just starting treatment
or are a several decade survivor, please join our support
group. We get together to ask questions, to share information, to pray, to talk and to listen. Some women come
once in a while, some come every month. You are always welcome to join us! Our informal gatherings are
the first Monday of each month. Our next gathering will
be July 1 at 7:00 p.m. in the Franciscan Chapel.
Should you have any questions, please contact Kris
(440)570-0982, Annette (440)250-9028, or Colleen
(440)438-3388.
SUPPORT GROUP FOR MEN OF ST. RAPHAEL
PARISH WITH CANCER Cancer is a life changer.
With that in mind, we have created a group that helps
each other, regardless of whether you are in the beginning stages of treatment, in remission, or a long-time
survivor. We lean on each other to answer questions,
share information, and look for inspiration… we also
laugh and have the opportunity to connect with those
who have common experiences. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. Our next
gathering will be July 2 at 7:00 p.m. in the Multipurpose Room. If you have questions, please call Tom
Jelepis (440)773-9912.
PRO LIFE Do you want to do more to spread the prolife message? BE A PRAYER WARRIOR FOR
LIFE!! We must pray for life to be respected in all stages. Join us as we witness for Life at the abortion facilities. A group meets at St. Raphael on Tuesdays at noon
to travel to preterm on Shaker Blvd. to pray for one
hour. A group meets on Tuesday evenings at 6 p.m. and
Saturdays at 10 a.m. at planned parenthood on Center
Ridge Rd. to pray.
Join Fred Sokol in prayer at Preterm every Wednesday
and Friday from 3 to 6 p.m. Join the group every Saturday at 10 a.m. at preterm.
Call Judy for more information (440-892-0270.)

PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION CORNER
VOLUNTEER TEACHERS and TEACHER AIDES
needed for PRESCHOOL RELIGION AND PSR
As we begin to plan for the new school
year, our Parish School of Religion has
openings for parishioners interested in
teaching Religion or helping us as a
teacher's aide. If you have thought
about sharing your Catholic faith with
children, God might be calling you to
this important ministry. Training is provided. We also
have some children with mild special needs who need an
adult aide to sit with them in the classroom to help keep
them focused on the lesson.
Preschool Religion classes are offered on Sunday mornings from 9:45 to 11:00 a.m. Parish School of Religion
classes are offered on Mondays (afternoons & evenings)
throughout the school year. The following openings for
volunteer Religion teachers ar e available:
Sundays: 9:45-11 a.m. 3 year-olds, 4 year-olds &
Kindergarten Religion
Mondays: 4:15 p.m. Session: Grades 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7
6:30 p.m. Session: Grades 1, 4 and 7
If you are interested in helping, please contact Terri
Telepak in the Parish Office at 440-871-1100 or
ttelepak@saintraphaelparish.com
PSR Home-School Religion Families We ar e closing
out the permanent records for this past school year. In
order for your child to get promoted to the next grade in
Religion, they must complete a report of content learned
during each semester of the school year. If you haven’t
been in yet for your Winter report, or, if your child still
needs to present their Spring report, please contact Miss
Telepak at ttelepak@saintraphaelparish.com or 440-8711100 to schedule a time to meet at the Parish Office.
Remember to bring the Teacher’s manual, your weekly
log, and the parent and student report forms to the meeting.

Registration for NEW and returning Preschool Religion and PSR Grade 1-8 students is available online
at www.saintraphaelparish.com

SOCIAL CONCERNS
Families and friends and other groups are needed to help
SERVE A MEAL at ST. AUGUSTINE’S. Next two
dates are July 14 and August 11. Please call Fred
Bangeman (440)933-6686 for more information.
BABY BOTTLE COLLECTION
Any bottles which you filled and have not yet
returned can be dropped off at the Parish
Office. Thank you for participating in this
worthwhile endeavor.
CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS IN JULY FOR THE
LOCAL HUNGER CENTERS!
During this time of year, the food supply at area Hunger
Centers becomes very low. In response, the Social
Concerns Ministry will be collecting non-perishable
foods from June 22-July 21. If you are interested in
making a donation, cards are available in Good Shepherd
Square and the Gathering Area, listing the needs of the
Hunger Centers. Feel free to donate one or as many
items as you would like. You can place the food in the
black bins located in Good Shepherd Square throughout
July. Thank you for your generosity and support. Your
gifts are very much appreciated.

ARCHANGELS
MAGNIFICENT MICHIGAN WITH
ST. RAPHAEL PARISH
TUESDAY-THURSDAY, August 27-29, 2019
Join the travelers from St. Raphael Parish for this fun
adventure! Forms are available in the Gathering Area
and the Parish Office. For more information call Ann
O’Connor (440)895-0964 or Nancy Engle (440)8089077.
Did you know?
“The rosary is the easiest way to honor God
and the Blessed Virgin. It is the surest way
to triumph over spiritual enemies, the most
suitable way to progress in virtue and sanctity.”
Blessed James Alberione
CATHOLIC MEN’S FELLOWSHIP MEETING
will meet this Saturday (July 6) in the Community Room
at 6:30 a.m., for the Liturgy of the Hours and our
bimonthly (1st & 3rd Saturday of the month) fellowship
meeting. We will be discussing this Sunday’s Scripture
readings. Come and join us for coffee, donuts and
fellowship.

ST. RAPHAEL PARISH MOM’S GROUP
PLAYDATES SUMMER PARK MEET-UPS
Join us Thursdays, 9:00-11:00 a.m.
July 11
July 18
July 25
August 1
August 8

Elmwood Park, Rocky River
St. Raphael
Weiss Park, Avon Lake
St. Raphael
Bradley Park, Bay Village

Contact Karen Campbell at:
campbell@saintraphaelparish.com for more information.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS
VBS takes place Monday, July 22-Friday, July 26.
TEEN Volunteers need to arrive by
9:00 am and will be dismissed by 12:15
pm Monday-Thursday and should plan
on staying until 1:00 on Friday.
**Vacation Bible School Volunteer Requirements**:
Volunteers MUST be in attendance all 5 days.
Volunteers MUST be able to stay for the entire camp
day.
Volunteers MUST be entering 6th grade in the fall of
2019.
Volunteers MUST stay on the final day to help clean
up.
**Service hours will only be awarded after completing
all 5 days.**
The two training days which are for the teens is as follows:
July 18 7-8pm in the PAC
July 19 11am-12pm in the PAC
(Teens must be at one of these dates. There is no
registration)
Thirteenth Sunday
In Ordinary Time
In today’s Gospel, Jesus admonishes, “No one who sets
a hand to the plow and looks to what was left behind is
fit for the kingdom of God.” Clearly, Jesus does not
want families to be mired in mourning, resentment,
worry or loyalties that cause them to lose hope and direction. The key is to seek God first and let all other
cares be secondary. Then, we will find direction and
energy to fulfill our responsibilities and journey through
life with joy no matter what difficulties face us.

High School Youth Ministry (HSYM)
For information on the High School YoUth Ministry
Program contact Nick Gresko at 440-360-7778,
ngresko@saintraphaelparish.com or check out our High
School Youth Ministry website at:
https://sites.google.com/view/saintraphaelhsym/home
We want all high school teens to join High
School Youth Ministry. Come check out our
newly updated Youth Room and join in the
fun! If wanting to join, please click on the Register button on our website above.

Breakfast Club
July 9th we will meet at 9:05 in the Gathering Area and
attend the 9:15 Mass. After Mass we will go to Bay
Diner for Breakfast. Bring money for breakfast. Bring
a friend or two with you.
Cedar Point Trip
July 15th for all those that paid and turned in their permission slips.
Night Mass and Activities at Huntington Beach
July 17th Night Mass and Activities at Huntington Beach
6-10pm. Evening will start with a meal. Mass around
8:30pm by Bishop Perez. Cost is $5 per child to cover
the meal and supplies for activities. Permission slip and
$5 is due by July 12.

CONFIRMATION NEWS
If you missed the May 22 Confirmation Information
Meeting
by now you should have r eceived a
packet with all of the information from the meeting. If
you did not receive the packet please let me know.
Please look over this info and if there are any questions
please
send
me
an
email
at
ngresko@saintraphaelparish.com or give me a call at 440-360
-7778 because there is many items that are time sensitive.
BRIDGE - CALLING ALL PLAYERS
Join us as we start another
year of fun bridge and friendship. Games are set up at the
convenience of each foursome
and are played in our
homes. Light snacks are provided. We have teams
made up of of both men and women. We would love to
have you! If you do not have a partner, we will try and
find one for you. If interested or want more information,
please call Laurie Tierney (440)933-2650.

ATHLETICS

Registration for Fall 2019 sports is now open through
July 12th. Go to the Athletics link under
“Organizations” on the Saint Raphael School website
http://saintraphaelparish-school.com/28 for more information on each sport and follow the links there for registration information.
• Tackle Football (11 vs 11): all boys in gr ades 6-8
• Rookie Tackle Football (7 vs 7): all boys in gr ades 4-5
• Volleyball: all gir ls gr ades 3-8
• Cross Country: all boys and gir ls gr ades 3-8
• Flag Football: all boys and gir ls gr ades 1-3
• Cheerleading: all gir ls gr ades 7-8
Important Note: All athletes must have on file with
St. Raphael CYO a fully completed Pre-participation
Form which consists of both a Physical and an Emergency Medical Authorization (EMA) and is found in
the Useful Information section on the Athletics
webpage. These forms are valid for 13 months from the
date of the physician's exam. Failure to have a current
set of forms on file will prevent the athlete from participating in any practice or event. Please arrange to have
your forms up to date before the end of July to assure
full participation in practices that begin in late July.
NO-SQUITO FUNDRAISER.
No more pesky or disease carrying mosquitos this summer!
NO-SQUITO is a local company that uses only the best EPA
tested and approved insecticides for the environment,
wildlife, and your pets. In addition to ridding your yard of
mosquitoes, their treatments also eliminate fleas and ticks
as well as other nuisance pests. This summer NOSQUITO will also donate $15 to St. Raphael for each parishioner who uses their service. They are also offering a
$10 discount on a one-time treatment, and a $25 discount
on a full season plan. For more information or to schedule
a treatment for your home (mention you’re a parishioner),
contact Mike Zadel at 440-465-8184 (no-squito.com).
THE SAINT RAPHAEL SCHOOL OFFICE
will be closed from June 26th and reopen
on August 6th. Please leave your messages on the school phone (440)871-6760
during that time. We will return your
calls as soon as possible.

THIS WEEK’S ACTIVITIES

Monday, July 1
10:00-11:30am
7:00pm

Server Training (C)
Women’s Cancer Support Group (Fran. Chapel)

Tuesday, July 2
8:30am
1:00-2:30pm
5:30pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

Legion of Mary (ZR)
33 Days to Morning Glory (Comm. Room A)
Evening Prayer (Franciscan Chapel)
33 Days to Morning Glory (Comm. Room A)
Men’s Cancer Support Group (MPR)

Wednesday, July 3
Thursday, July 4
9:30am

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Mass (C)
OFFICE CLOSED

Friday, July 5
10:00am Fri-4:00 p.m. Sat

FIRST FRIDAY
Eucharistic Adoration (Franciscan Chapel)

Saturday, July 6
6:30am

Catholic Men’s Fellowship (Comm. Room A)

Sunday, July 7
10:00am
1:30pm
7:00-9:00pm

Child Care (ZR)
Baptism Class (Comm. Room A)
Raphael Hoopsters (PAC)
*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

C-Church
MPR- Multi-Purpose Room
(formerly RC Dining Room)
PAC-Parish Activity Center
PAC-K-Parish Activity CenterKitchen
PO-Parish Office
PO Upper Room
PO Conference Room
RC-Raphael Center
*ARCH-Archangel Room
(formerly RC Living Room)
*CHER– Cherubim Room
*GAB-Gabriel Room
*HM-Humility of Mary Room
*MICH-St. Michael Room
*SER-Seraphim Room
*TOB-Tobit Room
* Rooms located in Raphael
Center)
COMM. ROOM-Community
Rooms A/B
Gathering Area-located outside
of entrance to Church
Good Shepherd Square
(formerly called Welcoming
Space or Gathering Area.
Located near main entrance
and PAC)
LIB– Library (located in
school)
LRm- Lunchroom (formerly GGym, CAF-Cafeteria)
LRm-K-Kitchen (off Lunch
Room)
ZR-Zwilling Room

Blessed is the na on whose God is the Lord.
Psalms 33: 12.
Eternal God, s r our minds and s mulate our hearts with a high sense of patrio sm on this Fourth of July. May all that this day symbolizes renew our faith in
freedom, our devo on to democracy, and redouble our eﬀorts to keep a government of the people, by the people, and for the people truly alive in our
world.
Grant that we may highly resolve on this great day to dedicate ourselves anew
to the task of ushering in an era when good will shall live in the hearts of a free
people, jus ce shall be the light to guide their feet, and peace shall be the goal
of humankind: to the glory of Your holy name and the good of our Na on and
of all mankind. Amen.
Prayer oﬀered in Congress by Chaplain, Rev. Edward G. Latch, D.D.

Final VBS Registration Call!
We still have openings!
The late registration fee goes into effect on Monday, July 1st!
If you haven’t signed up your child yet, we still have openings for “ROAR” VBS which takes place from
July 22-26th here at Saint Raphael! There is a late fee of $15 per family for registrations that are received in July.

SAINT RAPHAEL
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
JULY 22-26, 2019
9:30 a.m. to Noon each day
for children age 4* through those
entering Grade 5 in the Fall

*Children must be 4 yrs. old by June 30th
(All teen volunteer positions have been filled!)
$50 per child registration fee includes a snack, craft and collectible Bible Buddy each day, plus a VBS
t-shirt, carabiner and bracelet. Each family receives a "ROAR" music cd and a “Family Faith on the Go”
Catholic Family magazine.
Register your child on our parish website:
www.saintraphaelparish.com
If your child is already registered for VBS, you will receive a confirmation e-mail in mid-July with details about
“ROAR" events, a Media Release form and check-in information for Opening Day.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
VIRTUS TRAINING FOR THE PROTECTION OF CHILDREN & YOUTH
If you are an adult who plans to coach, teach or volunteer with children at least four hours
in the course of a month at our parish, you need to attend VIRTUS Training (if you have
not already been trained) AND get a Background Check.
VIRTUS Trainings will be offered at Saint Raphael on Saturday, July 13th from 10
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Saturday, August 10th from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and Wednesday, August 14th from 6:309:00 p.m.
Registration for all VIRTUS trainings must be done on-line through the VIRTUS website. You can check for
the list of all trainings throughout the Cleveland diocese by going to www.VIRTUS.org
On the left side of the VIRTUS home page, click on FIRST TIME REGISTRANT. Then, on VIEW A LIST OF SESSIONS. It will say: SELECT YOUR ORGANIZATION. Find DIOCESE OF CLEVELAND on the drop-down
menu. A list of all training sessions will appear. Complete the entire registration process on-line.
Background Checks: The Attor ney Gener al’s Office r equir es the tr ansmission of electr onic finger pr ints r ather
than ink for all NEW employees & volunteers. This is done through a W ebCheck computer program. To make an appointment to get fingerprinted for a backgr ound check, contact St. Richar d Par ish, 26855 Lor ain Road (next to
Great Northern Shopping Center) at 440-777-5050. Background checks offered Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
11:45 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Please call ahead for an appointment and bring a valid photo ID. Cost: $25 for the
BCII. You do not need an additional FBI background check unless you have moved into Ohio from out of state in the
past five years. The fee for an FBI background check is $32.
Those who are still active in ministry and have not updated their Background Check within the past 5 years ar e
now required to repeat their background check on Selection.com. Go to: www.virtus.org and log on to your Virtus
account. Go to the "Toolbox" tab, then Selection.com and complete the requested information.
If you have questions or need additional information, please don't hesitate to contact Maureen Mayer in the Parish Office (440) 871-1100, ext.4477 or mmayer@saintraphaelparish.com.

Thirteenth Sunday
In
Ordinary Time

FIRST READING: 1 Kings 19:16b, 19–21
RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Psalm 16:1–2, 5, 7–8, 9–10, 11
SECOND READING: Galatians 5:1, 13–18
GOSPEL: Luke 9:51–62

On the Cheap
It never works. If we do something on the cheap, we end up cheating someone, usually ourselves.
Wallpaper won’t mask the deep crack in the plaster. Cramming might get us past the test, but we
Our
Lord Jesus,
King
won’t
remember
much the Christ
day after.the
A long
report won’t make up for a bad one. Today a real, true,
genuine call awaits a response in kind. No cheating.

╬ Comment
Take, for example, the call of Elisha. He understood the meaning of the cloak that was so unexpectedly laid upon his
shoulders right there in the open field. He felt its weight, and more. The mantle and burden of office were on his shoulders. Elisha knew that his life was going to take an abrupt turn. One can understand his plea for time to go home to tell
his parents good-bye. This passing from farmer to future prophet was a surprise. It must have been breathtaking. Having
received the abrupt permission of Elijah, Elisha went off to tie up the loose ends. His response to his call is never in
doubt, for Elisha returns and dramatically disposes of all traces of his former life. Having done so, he begins his apprenticeship.
In today’s Gospel we see Jesus begin his journey to Jerusalem, where “the days for [his] being taken up were fulfilled.”
This journey of his life is complicated by barriers of age-old enmity. Jesus has to seek permission from the Samaritans
to pass through their land. This onerous business was the result of a long-simmering resentment between the Samaritans
and the Jews. The Samaritans first moved into Israel after the Jews were forcibly exiled to Babylon in 721 B.C. These
interlopers intermarried and had for themselves a home and a mixed kind of Jewish religion. After the people returned
from Babylon, they found these Samaritans on their land, and great resentments simmered and smoldered. Not surprisingly, permission was not given, so Jesus and his apostles had to take the longer route to get to Jerusalem, where he was
determined to go. Nothing would stand in the way of his mission.
As we read on in this Gospel, the connection with the first reading comes clear. The disciples are to follow Jesus unequivocally. He makes this clear to those who asked, lest they be dreamy about his mission. Jesus’ response sounds unduly harsh to our ears. What are we to make of this? Not even Elijah was this harsh, when Elisha asked permission to
see his parents one last time. But the two inquiring men were not Elisha, that’s for sure. Jesus must have detected in
these two wannabe disciples a lack of enthusiasm or any sense of the cost of discipleship. His blunt response reinforces
the sense of determination we see in the opening words of this Scripture passage. We see Jesus begin his journey to Jerusalem by the long route. Samaritan intransigence was no obstacle to Jesus’ work. Wishy-washy discipleship was an
obstacle.

╬ Reflection
So was misleading discipleship. In the second reading, unsettling ideas about discipleship upset the fragile apple cart at
Galatia. Paul had every reason to assume this community was well on its way. When trouble arose, he must have
thought, “If it isn’t one thing, it’s another.” The thing today is that the people of Galatia were being taught by misguided
“Judaizers,” a name given to those who taught that Christians had to abide by Jewish custom and law. This kind of
“piling on” of old laws threw the Galatians into some confusion. Paul urges them to resist these free-floating ideas that
serve only to fragment and wear down the community and return it to the endless round of debates about law-keeping.
He makes it clear that their baptism not only freed them from the law, it freed them for something. They were called and
committed to love freely, serve freely, put the needs of the human spirit first. They were urged to love first and then do
what love demands. At a later time, Saint Augustine would put it simply: “Love, and do what you will.”
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